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No.ECR/Vig./System Improvement/50                                Dated: 26.05.2017 

 
Chief Commercial Manager,     Chief Personnel Officer, 
East Central Railway,      East Central Railway,   
Hajipur.         Hajipur.   
 

Sub:  Generation of concessional JCRT with fake/imaginary Freedom Fighter       

           pass numbers. 

 

During a Preventive Check conducted on source information in train no. 12309, 

unauthorized carrying of without ticket passengers on 2AC berths shown ticked for turned 

up in train working chart, booked on zero value Freedom Fighter concession, was detected.   

Checked 12 berths were found booked against fake/invalid Freedom Fighter pass numbers.   

Further detailed investigation revealed the following:- 

 After detailed compilation of data of JCRTs issued on Freedom Fighter pass of different 

locations of DNR division, 03 PRS IDs of reservation staff were found prominent in 

issuing JCRTs on regular basis in Patna Rajdhani. 

 Around 340 such requisitions were recovered, dealt by mentioned 03 reservation staff 

in a period of approx 06 months on which JCRTs for train no. 12309/12310 were 

generated for different dates of journeys.  

  A detailed transaction report relating with F/F pass numbers dealt under mentioned 03 

PRS IDs was sought from CRIS, New Delhi for the period of scrutiny which show 

altogether around 1100 such PNRs were generated using approx 184 F/F pass numbers 

shown in the system to have been issued by different railways for approx 2930 number 

of passengers.   

 Genuineness of mentioned F/F passes were checked from concerned railways and all 

these passes were found not valid and nonexistent.  

 Working charts of the coaches having berths booked on F/F pass numbers of train no. 

12309/12310 of last three months worked by the concerned checking staff batch who 

were subjected to check on the date PC conducted were procured from the concerned 

offices.  Approx 150 such working charts were obtained in which this is found that 

almost all these berths are ticked to show passenger turned up despite of the fact that 

all such pass numbers are invalid/nonexistent. It indicates involvement of ticket 
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checking staff who were manning the train for the round trip i.e. from RJPB to NDLS            

and back, in the nexus.   

 On clarification, 03 reservation and 05 train checking staff failed to any convincing 

replies.  Their pleas of not being able to detect a false F/F passes despite repeated 

journeys  on different occasions even on different conflicting names and numbers, is 

baseless and concocted.  This nexus of compound misconduct has caused huge loss of 

railway revenue.  

 

The above case indicates that generation of concessional JCRTs on fake passes is 

possible as there is no record of passes issued, their validity etc. in digital form and it’s     

inter linking with PRS system.  Today any reservation staff can generate concessional JCRT 

by giving any 6 digit numbers.  There is so much scope for misuse & generation of zero 

value tickets by unscrupulous reservation staff. 

 

System improvement in terms of in keeping copy of F/F passes as in case of medical 

concessions with ECRCs while issuing tickets is recommended as a short term measure.  

Digitalization of issue of different types of passes and linking of this data with PRS 

system to verify pass details at the time of booking of ticket is suggested as a long term 

measure urgently needed to prevent such large scale frauds.    

It is requested that matter may be taken up at appropriate level for establishing the 

system to prevent generation of concessional zero value JCRTs on different types of passes 

in fraudulent manner.      

    

(Shikha Srivastava) 
Dy.CVO/T/ECR 

For GM(vig)/ECR 
 
 
Copy: ED/VT for information & necessary action in this regard.  
 
 

Dy.CVO/T/ECR 
For GM(vig)/ECR/HJP 

 
 


